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Abstract
In this research, the existence of the solutions for an impulsive fractional diﬀerential
equation of order q with mixed boundary conditions is studied by using some
well-known ﬁxed point theorems. At last, an example is presented to illustrate our
results.
1 Introduction
The boundary value problems of fractional diﬀerential equations have attracted the at-
tention of many authors. Fractional diﬀerential equations are used in mathematical mod-
elling, engineering, biology, chemistry, andmany other ﬁelds of science; see the references.
However, the impulsive fractional diﬀerential equations has become a new topic, there-
fore more researchers interest focused on the ﬁeld of impulsive problems for fractional
diﬀerential equations; see [–] and the references therein.
Tian and Bai, [] used the Banach ﬁxed point theorem and Schauder’s ﬁxed point
















, k = , , . . . ,m,
u() + u′() = ,
u() + u′(ξ ) = .
The existence and uniqueness of the solutions for an anti-periodic BVP of nonlinear
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with the Caputo fractional derivative cDα+, f ∈ C(J ×R,R) and Qk , Ik , I∗k ∈ C(R×R),  =
t < t < · · · < tk < · · · < tp < tp+ = .
In , Cao and Chen, [], studied the following problem to give some existence results
and a continuous version of Filippov’s theorem of a fractional diﬀerential inclusion:
(CDα+u(t)













, k = , , . . . ,m,
u() +Dβ+u() = A,
u() +Dβ+u(ζ ) = B.
Here, CDα+ is the Caputo fractional derivative and multi-valued map with compact values
F : J × R → P(R) where P(R) is the family of all nonempty subsets of R,  < α ≤  and
 < β < α –  with real numbers A, B.
In , the contraction mapping principle, Krasnoselskii’s theorem, Schaefer’s theo-
rem, and the Leray-Schauder alternative were used, in [], to ﬁnd the existence of the






u(tk) = yk ,
u′(tk) = y¯k , k = , . . . ,m
u() = u, u′() = u¯; yk , y¯k ,u, u¯ ∈R.
By using ﬁxed point theorems, the existence and uniqueness solutions for an impulsive
mixed boundary value problem of nonlinear diﬀerential equations of fractional order were















u() + u′() = , u() + u′() = ,
where q ∈ (, ) and CDq+ is the Caputo derivative of order q.






, t ∈ J ′, ()



























; k = , . . . ,p
u() +μu′() = σ,
u′() +μu() = σ, ()
where CDq+ is the Caputo derivative of order q ∈ (, ), J = [, ], J ′ = J\{t, t, . . . , tp},
 = t < t < · · · < tp < tp+ = , u(tk) = u(t+k ) – u(t–k ) and u′(tk) = u′(t+k ) – u′(t–k ). Here,
respectively, the right and the left limits of u(t) at t = t+k are represented by u(t+k ) and u(t–k ).
2 Preliminaries















= u(tk), ≤ k ≤ p
}
.







Deﬁnition  The Riemann-Liouville fractional integral of order α >  for a function f :






(t – s)α–f (s)ds,
provided that the right hand side of the integral is pointwise deﬁned on (,+∞) and  is
the gamma function.







(t – s)n–α–f (n)(s)ds,
where n = [α] + , [α] is the integral part of α.
Lemma  Let α > . Then the diﬀerential equation Dα+f (t) =  has solutions
f (t) = k + kt + kt + · · · + kn–tn–
and
Iα+Dα+f (t) = f (t) + k + kt + kt + · · · + kn–tn–,
where ki ∈ R and i = , , . . . , n = [α] + .
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Lemma  ([]) The set F ⊂ PC([, ],Rn) is relatively compact if and only if F is bounded,
that is, ‖x‖ ≤ C for each x ∈ F and some C > , and/or F is quasi-equicontinuous in [, ].
That is to say, for any ε >  there exists δ >  such that if x ∈ F , k ∈N ; τ, τ ∈ (tk–, tk] and
|τ – τ| < δ, we have |x(τ) – x(τ)| < ε.
Lemma  ([]) Let M be a closed, convex, and nonempty subset of Banach space X, and
the operators A and B be such that
(i) Ax + By ∈M whenever x, y ∈M;
(ii) A is compact and continuous;
(iii) B is contraction mapping.
Then there exists z ∈M such that z = Az + Bz.
Lemma  For q ∈ (, ), and the continuous function f : J → R, we have the following im-































; k = , . . . ,p,
u() +μu′() = σ,
u′() +μu() = σ,

















(q–) f (s)ds + σω(t) + σω(t), t ∈ [, t],∫ t

(t–s)q–




















j=k+ Jj(u(tj))(tj – t) –
∑p



































(q) f (s)ds + ak + bkt, for t ∈ (tk , tk+],
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(q – ) f (s)ds + bk , for t ∈ (tk , tk+].











(q) f (s)ds +μap +μbp = σ,
where
























= bk – bk–,









































































































(q – ) f (s)ds = σ ()
and




(q) f (s)ds = σ. ()
Also we get




















































































(q) f (s)ds = σ,
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Then
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By (), (), (), and () since



























































































































































for k = , , . . . ,p – . By using () and (), we get
ak + bkt =





















(q – ) f (s)ds
–
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2.1 Existence and uniqueness results
In this section, we state and prove existence and uniqueness results of the fractional BVP









ω(t)≤ ω :=  + |μ|| +μ –μμ| , ω(t)≤ ω :=
 + |μ|
| +μ –μμ| .
By using the following conditions, we state and prove our ﬁrst result.
(A) The function f : [, ]× R→ R is jointly continuous.
(A) There exist positive constants L, L, L,M,M such that
∣∣f (t,x) – f (t, y)
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∣ ≤ ∣∣f (t,x) – f (t, )∣∣ + ∣∣f (t, )∣∣
≤ L|x| +M,
where supt∈[,] |f (t, )| =M.
Theorem  Assume (A)-(A) holds. If
L
( + |μ|ω




+ (ω + )p(L + L) +ωpL < , ()
then our boundary value problem ()-() has a unique solution on [, ].











(q + ) +ω|σ| +ω|σ|
+ |μ|ω M
(q + ) + |μ|ω
M
(q)
+ (ω + )p(M +M) +ωpM
}
.















































































































































































































































































∣∣T u(t)∣∣ ≤ Lr
(q + ) +
M
(q + ) +ω|σ| +ω|σ|
+ |μ|ω
[ Lr










+ (ω + )p(M +M) +ωpM < r.
For t ∈ [, ], the expression is well deﬁned. The ﬁxed point of the operator T is the solu-
tion of our boundary value problem ()-(). To show the existence and uniqueness of the
solution, the Banach ﬁxed point theorem is used and then it is shown that T is a contrac-
tion and we get
























































































































(q + ) +
|μ||ω(t)|















‖x – y‖. ()










+ (ω + )p(L + L) +ωpL
]
‖x – y‖.
Thus T is a contraction mapping. T has a ﬁxed point, and that is the solution of the BVP
by the Banach ﬁxed point theorem. 
Theorem  Assume |f (t,u)| ≤ ρ(t) for (t,u) ∈ J ×R where ρ ∈ L σ (J ×R) and σ ∈ (,q–),
moreover, there exist positive constants L, L, L,M,M and M such that
∣∣f (t,x) – f (t, y)
∣∣ ≤ L|x – y|, t ∈ [, ],x, y ∈ R;
∣∣Ik(x) – Ik(y)
∣∣ ≤ L|x – y|,
∣∣Jk(x) – Jk(y)










(ω + )p(L + L) +ωpL < . ()
Then our boundary value problem has at least one solution on J .
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( ( + |μ|ω)
(q)( q–σ–σ )–σ
+ |μ|ω
(q – )( q–σ––σ )–σ
)
+ (ω + )p(M +M) +ωpM
]
,





























































































































































(q – )( q–σ––σ )–σ
+ (ω + )p(M +M) +ωpM.
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Thus Su +Nv ∈ Br . By (), it is obvious that N is a contraction mapping. Moreover, the
continuity of f implies S is continuous. And the operator S is uniformly bounded on Br
where
‖Su‖ ≤




(q – )( q–σ––σ )–σ
≤ r.
Here the quasi-equicontinuity of the operator S is proved. Let  = J × Br , fsup =










































[ (t – t)q + tq – t
q














It tends to zero as t → t. On the interval (tk , tk+], S is quasi-equicontinuous. Also by
lemma ( ), S is compact and is relatively compact on Br . Therefore our BVP has at least
one solution on J = [, ]. 
2.2 Examples








+u(t) = cosu(t)(t+)(+u(t)) ,








u() + u′() = ,
u() + u′() = .
Here t ∈ [, ], let
q =  , t =

 , μ = μ = ,
σ = σ = ,
L = L = L = .,
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and since . < (.) < . and . < (.) < ., we found
ω ≤  ω ≤ .
Therefore,
.





+ (. + .)(. + ) + .(.) < ,
.(. + .) + (.)(.) + (.)(.) < ,
. + . + . < ,
. < .
Thus, by Theorem , the BVP has a unique solution on [, ].
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